
Bells Rapids
WALK TRAIL

The scenic Bells Rapids walk trail enjoys views of both countryside and coastal plains on this 
unique circuit.

Bells Rapids is known for being one of the best vantage points on the Swan River for the Avon 
Descent event, with its majestic boulders and rushing waters in the winter.

Bells Rapids is also the habitat of the beautiful Grey Kangaroo which can be seen in abundance 
at certain times of the year.

Please note that it is the responsibility of individuals to be aware of fire bans in place.  
Please call 9267 9326 or visit www.swan.wa.gov.au for further information.

For other City of Swan Walk trails or additional tourism information  
Swan Valley Visitor Centre corner Meadow and Swan Streets, Guildford.

Tel: (08) 9207 8899
Email: visitorcentre@swan.wa.gov.au
Web: www.swanvalley.com.au or www.swan.wa.gov.au 
Open seven days between 9am and 4pm.
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Goat Walk Key
G1  Exit footbridge, walk up 50m, turn right to go above  

the old sheep pens.

G2  Turn left at the T-junction and continue up the hill.

G3  Pass through gate, turn left and follow the firebreak to  
the west.

G4  Continue along the fire-break; make sure you pause to look 
back over the valley and the bridge at the lookout sign.

G5  Proceed downhill CAUTION: Be aware of loose gravel.

G6  See if you can spot ‘Buttock Boulder’ among the cluster of 
boulders on your right.

G7  At the top of the small incline, turn left at gate.

G8  Veer left with bridle trail on your right.

G9  Continue down towards the river (this joins the  
River Walk).

River Walk Key
R1  At the end of the footbridge walk up 50m to take a  

left turn.

R2   CAUTION: Do not use trail along river edge as it  
is unstable.

R3  Continue along the trail until you reach a rocky section on 
your right.

R4  Return along the trail you came, or via goat walk.

R5  A small rise of rocky section will take you to join the Goat 
Walk and on to the fire-break trail. This section requires a 
medium level of fitness.

Bells Rapids Walk Details
Location End of Cathedral Avenue, off Great Northern Highway, Brigadoon.

Length River Walk (2.5km) Goat Walk (3km)

Grade The River Walk is flat on most of the route with a small rocky section (please note the unstable river edge area marked on 
the map). The Goat Walk has steep inclines, loose gravel sections and a medium level of fitness is required.

Walk time River Walk (45 minutes) Goat Walk (1 Hour & 15 minutes)

Facilities Toilets. Note: Toilets are along Cathedral Ave approximately below upper carpark. 

On site info Some totem markers are located on the trail, but are not numbered. They show directions only.

Best season Winter/Spring

Please note: It is the responsibility of individuals to be aware  
of fire bans in place. Please call 9267 9326 or visit 
www.swan.wa.gov.au for further information.
Marked positions are indicative only.

Bells Rapids Walk Trail


